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By Sylvia Porter 
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j-SUSAN FORD: 
DRESSING 
FORAN 
ACTIVE LIFE 
She admits she loves 
clothes. At the end of the 
school day she can't wait to 
change out of the drab, 
little-girl jumper that is 
regulation wear at 

. . 

the private girls' school she attends in nearby 
Virginia. Like her mother, Susan Ford has 
an innate fashion sense. The two shop to
gether frequently, without the usual mother

daughter clashes about what to buy. "Moth
er and I are so much alike in taste, it's un

real," says blond, blue-eyed Susan. An 
avid sports enthusiast, Susan favors the 

kind of fresh, casual fashions she mod
els for us. By Trudy Owett, Fashion 

Editor. · 
Photoaraphs by Jerry Abramowitz; 

h1irstyles anJ m1keup by l..ao<lardo de Veg1. 
Shoppine infom11tio11 011 page 102. 

Indoors: Susan models 
a great apres-ski look. 
The cotton patchwork 

smocked skirt wraps 
around the waist. The 
Orlon knit turtleneck 
zips in t~ back. Skirt 

by Swirl with Maxime, 
$36. Jarie lrwill sweater, 

$11. The accessories: 
Calderon elasticized 

straw belt with wood 
and leather cl.osing; P.C. 

~r..,-~~'C!"':~~I Designs gold hoop earrings; 
.,. Bulova Accutron watch . 



BY .KA:WDY STROUD 

Daddy calls me his 
football-player girl. 

I've got his big shoul
der.{, bones and knees," 
says 17-year-old Su
san Ford, the latest 
in the succession of 
White House 

Outdoors: A 
natural on the swpes, 
Susan usually spends 
winter vacations at her 
family's Cowrado ski home. 
Here she we~s a zip-front 
jumpsuit with a matching .

1 
· 

parka with multiCowred stripttd 
markings. Number One Sun by 
Head, in nylon with polyeste,1j 
interlining. Parka, $50; Jumpsuit, 
$48. Accessories: Demetre 
patterned wool turtleneck ski 
sweater. Bausch & Lomb ski goggles. 

cesses." The only daughter susi A .N FORD· 
:.,:...~-,!'l:>~"'~t of Gerald R. Ford, the in • 

. 38th President of the ON THE GO 

.. 

United States, Su~n may IN THE 
be above average m 
size: sh~ stan?s five WHITE HOUSE 
feet, eight mches 
tall in her stocking feet and, like herfathe:r, is broad of 

face and shoulder. But according to all reports, 
Susan is in other ways the stereotypically 
wholesome, all-American teen-ager-Miss in
stead of Ms., anxious to be wed, more physical 
than intellectual in (continued on page 109) 
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